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BETWEEN 

CENTRAL WAREHOUSING CORPORATION (or between the state agency) 

A body corporate established under the Warehousing Corporation Act, 1962 (hereinafter n,ferred 
to as the 'CORPORATION' which expression shall, whenever the ,context so requires or admii:s, 
mean and include its successors and assignees) having its Corporate Office at 4/1, Siri 
Institutional Area, August Kranti Marg, Hauz Khas, New Delhi through its Regiorm.! 
Manager/Warehouse Manager (as the case may be) .. FIRST PART 

AND 

THE FOOD CORPORil.TION OF INDIA, 

Incorporatcd under the Food Corporations Act, 1964 (hereinafter referred to as 'FCI' which 
expression shall, whenever the context so requires' or admits, mean and include its successors ill,.d 
assignees), having its Head Office at 16-20, Barakhamba Lane, New Delhi through its Genemi 
Manager/(Region)fArea Manager(as the case may be) ..SECONnPART. 

I.	 Whereas, in pursuance of the letter dated J Oth March,. 2010 of the Govt. of Iud!", 
Ministry of CA,F&PD, Department of Food & Public Distribution; Krishi Bhaw:m, New 
Delhi, FCI is desirous to utilize storage space through the CORPORATION for s~ou'g~·. 
of foodgrainsf sugar at the godowns built by private investors. -- --- .------~	 .:....-----~-- ..... _- ..-

II.	 Whereas the CORPORATION has agrccd to providc storage space to FCl at the 
Warehouses constructed through Private Investors as' per the existing functional designs 
and drawings as stipulated in PEG, Scheme and provide services including' bUi nc; 
confined to preservation, maintenance, security, handling, insurance as per the exi,;tin;;; 
standards,of services being rendered to FCI and in accordance with instructions issued by 
Government of India I FCI and arrangements!Agreements entered into between FCI and 
CORPORAT10N from time to time.in this regard. 

III. FeI has agreed to give G.uaranteeo( ... ,.. years for the storage charges to lh' 
CORPORATION for the goC!owns it' has got constructed through Private Investor:; a:: 
approved by the High Level Committec (HLC) for PEG Scllcmc at the idlontified 
locations and capa~ities as per tenus and conditions enun1crated ir~ this Agreclneni.. . 

IV. Now this Agreementwitnesth that the CORPORATION shaH make aVallabic to FCr 
~-	 storage space as per the requirement of FCr on the following mutually <l)',rccd term~ & 

conditions. . . . . 

'T'ERMS & CONDITIONS 

1. STORAGE SPACE 
. • .', i .:. .. . . 

1.1 FeI reserves the space with CORPORATION for aperiod of yeHs in [cdTL; of 
MT capacity and in that Teserved capacity, FCr will be free to nuke as many V.;rIJOvers :Ie. 
required by the FCI. 

1.2 CORPOR."'-TIOl\) shall keep the guaranteed godowns for exclusive ;;ccupalic'i\ of AJ 
during the guarantee per,iod. 
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J.-J The CURPORJ\TI01'J ~~;I.;_~t;
 
neccss::u'Y C;ll'~~
 

responsible [:;1'
 

11l1;:lly. 

1.4 IVlodc of?2.Ylnellt: 

1.4.1 For go.downs.ltirccl 011 lease only. basis; F...ent for gOdO:W!1S cOD~tructed for lease 
purpose by Pnvate Investors and operated·py the- CORPORi'lTION.shilil bercimbul"sedto 
the CORPORATION aUhe monthly rates/qU.as·approved by SLC/HLC. FCI shall also 
pa?r to the corporation.. lTIaintena,nce, pre,servatiqTI and security. charge.s" @ Rs. 
1.60/qtl/month plus 15% of the rent (rate approved by l:-ILC/SLC) r,s snjJcnrision charges 

. on SUllD1issjon of ~CDZ.j"ate b1tl~ Priv:ttP' 7~~,tc"~~""'~ -",~;;il h,.,. -p_ ... .".....,_.,.~l ...·~.~ .r.~ " ~ .... -) ..... ' ,..,.., ""'I'·~ •• - .--~- .'.•• ,- ."'~ •• k'_.' •••~.'_.~. _"- J .. ".;,-'~l..~.... ~~ .. _ ,'--:, ;.. :.~;" 1 ,l.(\\lt.. ..u. of 
s~~:t~~-!~;S._~~ aP.121iS2:~e _~r.. :1~~~~c S!l~£$. )bf fo,.)dgrOlins and claiI:l fJ CO ::;;~-;;;;'-f~~O;~1-F C~I 
through the CORPORATION ... 

1.4.Z For: gooQwns bired- on lease! & se;;viCes l1a~is: Storage. charge,; .for godovm~ 

constructed for· lease & sernces by Priv.ate Investors and supervise,l by the 
CORPORATION shall be rdmbursed to the CORl?ORATION at the montJlly ratesl qt1. as 
approved by·SLC/HLC for Lease' & Services. FCr shall also pay to the Corporation. J5% of 
the monthly rates/qtI. as approved by SLC/HLC:as supervisiortcharg;;s·ol1 submission of 
separate bills. There shall be annual.incrC?.5f of..33% ofpercentage' i~crEase i-n \3TPI in rent 
(F,ate approved by ID__C/SLC) for..si..lch gOdO~N1.1S .pro·vidcd.on leasG vdth ser1 ices by Private 
Investors to the CORPORATION: Private Investor&. ,vill berespomiblc for ~he payment of 
s.~Jy:ir,::.f~$ applicable on t~t.or(lg~ chaTg·::s~Jof foo~Jgra~ns and- claim the SJ.IllC fi:cnl Fer 
tIu'ough the CORPORATION. ~ 

1.5 On expiry of the initial period of reservation of space, FCr may get reservation 
extended every time by an advance notice of one month for a fur-cher period of one year on 
annual guarantee basis. . 

1.6 If during the ·guarantee period on account of lower procurement 0:< higher ofr~take or 
for any other reason the said storage space rew=\ins U.ilutilized, FCt would continue to p?~y 
the storage c;hargcs.l!9~~{jzV,~~.\.vttere litilization of .:;pace ~$ ~~rrccted dl1e ~o [;Hllt an tbe pJJ.": 
of CORP01ZATION/Piivati Investors, rent sh"ii not accrue to the extent of sp"cc· 
unuti.lized because of the ·fault of CORPOF,,\.TION/'PriYate L.,YC,tors. 

1.7 CORPORATION orJ;' with tile prior consent of FCI or on the advice of FCI shall 
endeavour to fI~nt out the unutilized space to other parties and the storage charges so 
received would be adjusted against the mmtilized guaranteed storage charges payable by 
FCl: But in case despite best efforts, such Yacant capacity could not be hired out to any 
other user:FCI will continue to pay the storage charges Juring the guarantee period. 

1.8 CORPORATION shall ensure that while renting out only ~uch COIllIDodities ar" 
allowed to be stored which do not affect.in any way, the FCl stocks already stored or likely to be 
stored as also s\;ch storage'does nOC~cl';'er~ely affect immediate or FCr operation~;. Tl~c surplus 
space shall bc physically segregated from the "r:oa where the FCr stocks arc kept and It shall be 
ensured by the CORPORATION that in thi5.lJTGee", there is no risk whatsocvf'r to the food 
grain slored in the godo-vn. .' 
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,.~) ':':;lj'j,I,;(.J.i;:t'liuiJ Llf lbc reservation of space beJore tJ1e CXplIy of the guar3..ntccd. pcr"iod \-vould 
not bc nOfnwl.ly fe'sorted to; ho"vcvcr~ in exceptional clrcu111st.nl1cejs' if it is So l'eq~ji.red L1Y }-;'CJ ~ to 
ca:lccl!c:.urtail the quantum of reservation, it shall be resorted ·to only .\vhen lh:~ p,odOl,;,.rn is 
rendered permanently unstomgeworthy after FCr issues Notices to the CORPORATION nnrl nn 
.!vim Inspections by a Committee set up at the level of Regional/Statc Heads of both 
organizations. Rent shall not be paid for such godowns from the date of issue of Notice by FCL 
Cancellation of the reserved 'space can also be resorted to, with mutunl consent of both FeI and' 
the CORPORATION, in case during the guarantee period on aCCO\Ult of lower procurement or 
higher off-take or for any other reason the said storage space remains.unutilized. 

1.10 In the cases, where godowns require· repairs or roads not rrtotorable or operation do not· 
get commenced ;despite FCI Notices, rent of the reserved capacity shall be liable to be withheld 
till the discrepancies are corrected and repair:; are ~ade,' Hov;ever,. the rent shall not .aeelUe for 
the period for which FCr is not able to milize the space/open::.te due to the reason:;.,mentioned
above.' ,.', 

i 

r ..11 ' In case thegodown is completed v.'ithin stipulated rime',' same will be takcn ovcr 
within one month of completion of tlie godown in allrespects. However, in case of" deb.)' in 
construction, godowns will be taken over with corresponding reduction in guarantee period, 
The reservation of space/gtiaranteepcriod would co=ncnce from the first day. of usc of 
such godown' after all arrang=ent; arc in place for proper storage of foodgralns aftcr 
completion of the godoWn. . 

2. RECEIPT & WEIGHMENT IN WAREHOUSE. 

2.1 Stocks at the Warehouses 'would be received and issued on 100% weighment b<15"".on tl:c 
Lorry Weighbridge available in the Warehouse. In case of failure of weighmef\t facHri;;,;t tb; 
complex, then the charges . for weighmem thTough the nearest Private Lorry· weigh'bridge 
including additional transportation charges would be borne by the CORPORATION. 

2.2 The weight of the stocks, moisture contents as well as condition of the stock at the time 
of receipt and delivery shall be jointly recorded by CORPORATION and FCI stntr and duly 
authenticated in records. .III the Warehouses, where nO FCI. staff .is posted for such 
authentication~ the weight, moisture content etc. recorded by the CORPoRATION staff sL"H be 
final· and binding on both CORPORADON and FCl. However, the sa"llc shall be inijl;!,atccl i(; 

concerned Area Manager, FCI, on day to day basLs_ A.n Acknowledgern;::nt wouid be issued by 
CORPORATION to FC;I confirming i'cccipt/delivery of stocks at the W"Ahouse. '.' 

2.3 Bags found wholly or partly wet at the time of deposit shall be segregated unci "vill be 
stored only after ilie contents are properly dried, reconditioned'and considered fit to stand slo"age 

~- by the CORPORATION. . . 

2.4 The cost of gunnies used for replacement ofgunny bags allo to nonnal wear and tear' 
, during handling shall be borne by CORI'ORATION. The cost of jute twine or any other 

. .k: packing / stitching / mending 'material used by CORPORATION for repali pfgunnies shan 
\,<),tJPi

c

' also be included in the storage rent payable to CORPORATION, since such :;m~.E activitic' _ 
J"'. "" . . . 
,:. 'ill! I- are part & parcel of normal storage process. .. 

~':'~!" ,25 Liability towards ·Daulages{Down gradat:o~l!Deterioratia[lof stocks, ~ any wiE;;, 
""JJ."~: borne by CORPORATION. HO\\ievex, if such Damages/Down gradation/Deterioralion o' 

stocks is due to srorageperiod exceeding two years for Rice and three years for V{hcat, u::::h
" 
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3. INITIAL FUMIGATION • 

3.1 For stocks received in infested condition, lJeeessa.7 ·remarks shall be rccorded by 
CORPORATION a.nd. intimated 10 FCl immediately imOaction will be 1alccn.by thc Corporation 
to fUfD.i,gate t~e' ~tocks>For 'such fmuigat!ous .c.OIJ~· ..,.vjtl1j~·l· 14 ",days of r~ceip't of the stocks, 
CORJ>ORATYON shall clain1 fumig3lion cbarges ·[romFel at rates prescribed fr~m tinw to time, 
duly supported by relevant docllments. . .. 

3.2 In respect of stocks dispatched though RaiIby CORPORATION, if the same are 
fOUlld to be d0patchcd in infcs1:ed condition, as substantiilted by records and facts, FCr shall 
claim fumigation charges at rates prescribed. from tp:n~ to time, against CORPORATION 
(Dispatching Warehouse). FCl have the right to dedliCt fumigation charges from the bills of 
CORPORJ\TION. Moreover, thc CORPORATION is responsible to maintain health of 
&tocks and in. case of any Lms .Assessment Rqjort (LAS) is received from destination; 
recovery shaUbe affected 5'6;:;-, CORPOF...t\.TION Sl{bjtct to any failure on the part of 
CO:RPORATION as verified th7Ql1ght.~e l·ecords. 

4. STORAGJ~ &. TH.ANSlT LOSS/ GArN 

4.1 Stomge losses/gains shcmld bc governed 3S per FCI's/Gols instruetions and us per the 
procedure in vogue for storage losses/gains. If the storage losses are beyond permissible limit as 
pef FCr norms in vogue, CORPORATION sball be held responsible for the same and recoveries 
for such uiljustified losses shall be effected from the;m by FCI. Norms/prcvalent procedure for 
stDrage losses finalized by the reI/Government oflndiafrom lime to time will be binding on the 
CORPORATION. .. 

4.2 Loss and Gain Statement 1,viJi be submitted in the prescribed prbfonna of FCI to the Area 
i\1anager concqmc4.,.a,~tei s~ock$ in particular sw.ck. iso' co.mple~ely liquidated c:uring the 111onth: . 
This Statement may be jointly signed by 111C \W.rehol1Sc Manager of CORPORATION and FCl 

.~.. Representative. 1be Statcm~lIt will be Commodity-wise, Month-wise, Stack-wise 

4.3 The Loss and Gain Statement ",ill be submitted by the Warehouse Manager by ;'h of 
succeeding month after liquidation of stocks forrcgu.larizing the losses. . 

.< • 

4.4 In addilion, it is stipulated that CORPORAnON shall be fully responsible tor any loss 
caused to the stoeks of rCl while in their custody on 2CCOunt of pilferage, theft or 
misoppropriation forwhieh recoveries wiH be made from them at Economic Cost~ of the relevant 
year in which such misappropriation/theft taken place. ,_ .. 

<1.5 The stocks stored on account of Fel shall be sUbject to monthly /periodical inspections 
by FCL Inspecting Officer \lfthe FCl shall give Notice in writing with full particulars of Loss or 
Damage/ Down gradation/Detcrioration, if aIlY, caused to the foodgrams, to the \VarehoGse 
Manager. 
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·(i.f) \/b1\(' li,and.ling 1111': Glocks at I\..aiihcadJSiuiHg.) i.U1J L;.l:lsp,,-ntation ,~:' 0uy_:I~:3 k'/frtJ.rn c1c';:}c<::' 
hr "J-f!l<Jnding/ion..d-jng the l~!lkes, prof)'2l' care. would be tak.en ~by- the Corporntionhts l-l&T 
('ontractor to prevent the avoidable losses. Trftl1.sit Losses up to U.5oAI c:.n. be regularized by the 
Cnmpetent Authoritv of FCI in case it is considered that los!;e5 are j ustifiab Ie aw,lnot attri billable 
to the negligence or otherwise on the part 'of tbe CorporationJits H&l Contractor and ,jo nolo 
warrant investigation considering the circumstances and facts of such cases. HO\vC~,"!cr, any 
lillworkman like act or negligence leading to occurrence of Transit Losses would lead to fixation 
of responsibility on the Corporation to the extentattributablc for such act. 

5. DELIVERY OF GOODS 

5.1 Instructions for delivery or transfer of goods shall be in writing and signed by the A ulhorizcd 
Representative ofFCr. . 

5,2 In case delivery is 10 be given to "'-'y. other person, ite shail be. duly authoriz"c\ and hls 
signatures attested by thc Authorized Representative ofFCI. 

5.3The delivery shall be given as per demand/priority givcn in writing to the \Varehouse 
Manager of the CORPORATiON by the Authorized Representative ofFeI. 

5.4 The weight of the stocks, moisture contents as well as condition of the 'stock at the time 
of delivery/issue shall be jointly reCorded by CORPORATION and fCI staff and duly 
authenticated in recorus. .In the WarehOtlscs, where nO FCI staff is posted for such 
authentication, the weight, moistUre cont~nt etc. reco~d.ed by the CORPORAnON staff Shall be 
final and binding on both CORPOFATION a.'1J FCI. However, The same shull be intimated to 
concerned Representative ofFCI, onday to day basis. 

5.5 The condition of stocks at the lime of delivery shall be examined by FCI Rep~,\"nta(ivc, 

who shall give Notice in writing with full particulars of Loss or Dall1age/ Dowr, 
gradationIDeterioration, ifany, caused to the goods to the Warehouse Manager forthwith for hL 
inspection of goods. Similar Notice for Claim of Damage will ,be given to the Warehouse 
Manager by FCI Representative incase he comes to know of the LosslDamage/Deterioration/ 
Down gradation while the goods are in the Warehouse/ stacked. 

6. HANDLING &TRANSP-ORTATION 

6. J The H<1Ildllirg ana Transportatip-n (H&T) arrangementc~.li;n the Depot ,shall b" 
arranged by CORPORATION itself. FCr shall reimburse the actual charges fof,'Qjffcrenl 
operations undertaken by the Handling and Transportation Contractor as ]JeT" existing 

~I 0wrr.u iD-,J.J..JU:;. Uz.·bvr',· 
proce~ure. '1s"'---.-b;::}1'l.fe~.l<;'f' _.ftC'-"'·,;i~~···' ~. 

I J I) -_J 

. 6.2 The H&T arrangements would includ~ handling of foodg!ain_s/Gunny bale§ at the 
·'Railhead point, loading into trucks/vehicle, transportiiilOlliDanafrom Warehouses, unloading & 
proper stacking'inside the godowns 1!Lt(Lge-stacking,~loading into trucks/vehicles at the time 01 
delivery and transportation from:une point to another in the same'Warehouse, 

6.3 For dispatch of: stocks' through Rail. or Road, Instructions issued by the Movcmen 
Division' of FCI HqisjZoruJ.1Jli';~onaIJDbtrictJDepQtoffices Oil the subject from time to tim 
will be followed by CORPORATION withom delay. 
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6.6 If H~! Contractor appointod by th", COlU'ORATION fails to undertake llandling of 
stocks, :he Ci.JRPORATION sholl make alternate arrangements at the Risk.& Cost of its reguhr 
H&T Contr~ctor. Fer \vill net be liable fo~' nny .£X:,;"':-- e;.:p~nditl'.rC~ if tllc R.isk l.'r:- Co.s~ 
arrangements so :n8(k ~y COR:?OiZATION ,rife cost:j~r_ 

6.7 In ease wagons are not cleared and stocks are nat lifted from the platform within the free 
time due to strike by Labourer~ or Transporters and wharti!ge/denlUlTage ar" cbarged by 
J:..ailways, in such a situation, responsibility.will bc that of the CORPORATION and not that of 
the Fer. . . 

6.S. The H&T bills raised by the CORPOlZATIONshai! be paid within 15 Days' time (ron, 
the date of recelpt SUbject to the conditions that all requisite document,/claims arc in order. Nu 
interest shall be payable for dehlyed pr.ymeot. 

7.INSURA..NCE 

7.1 Tbe CORPORATION :;'131.1 undertake to exerCIse rcasonablec8r" nnd diligence m is 
eX]J~cted from aStoring Agency llnder the law for ,afe keepi~g the stocks of FCI. The stocks 
stored in the Warehouses s\}all be insnrcdlindemnifiedagai.nst the risk of fire, flood, theft house 
breaking and burglary aI)d tbe whole charges on this account will be borne by CORPORATION 
or for those risks which have been included by Govt. of India in fixing the CORPORATION 
storage rates for fCr. 

7.2 In case any additional risk is required to be overed by FeI or any additional risk is felt 
necessary by thc CORPORATION due to some unforeseen contii,gencics e.g. striLes, civil 
con~motk1n ct~.~., the .ne~.CS:1~U;' JI1.;urance,;cQYer shaH by arranged.by tl·~c COItPOR.I\TI01"J or for 
those 'risks which have been included by Govt. of India in fixing thc rat'os for ston,gc Ior 

CORPORAnON. 

7.3 The insurance 0 f stocks in favour of FCI will continue to be nnderta.'<en by CORPORATION 
at. the Economic Cost of the relevant commodity and crop year as finalized frori1 time to time. 

7.4' In the cvent of any loss, FeI will cooperate with the CORPORATION in furni~~];ing 
nece~sary details for finalizing tl1e claim for compensation by the lnsurance Company. 

7.5 The CORPORATION shall get the claim settled from the Insurance Co. at the earlicS' 
~nd pass on the compensatfcn so received from the Insurance COmpany to FCLTIl! 
CORPORATION will settle th·~ claim with FCI on the declared value after occurrence ot thl 

incident. 
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0. WARlcUOVCilNG AGllliEIYfENT 

T-'-'T k 11 1 h' 1... • - 1 ..' ~ 
~~---"'" ~h~~. ~~:'-:''''.'e ~:~.$.. :!:!'e, r!g!lt, 1,n.t\-.rp<::lt, t1t e or clauu Into or upon the \Varchouse Q) 3n) 

pmt or portion thereof by way of lease, easement, tenancy, sub tenancy or any olher kind. 
Nothing herein contained constitute or shall be deemed to constitute FCI as a Tenant or Er"ignc'c 
of the CORPORATION. 

".
9. ARBITRATION 

In eflse of any disJlute toue.hing upon/pcrtaining to this ·guarantee agr~e"rnent between FCI and 
CORPORATION, such d1sputes wm be first referred to MOCAF&PD for an amicable 
settlemeul. Aggrieved with the: decision of th~ MoCAF&PD, either party may approach fi)r 
arbitration as provided in the office memo no. DPEJ4 (I0)/2001-PMA-GLI dated 22.1.2004 
issued by Ministry ofHeavy Il\duSlIies and Public Enterprises, Dcpartment of Public Enterprises, 
Govt. ofIndia as under: 

"In the event of any dispute or difference relating to the interprctntion and application of the 
provision~ of the contracts, such ,dispute· or difference shall be referred by either part)" fen· 
Arbitration to the Sole Arbitrator in the Department of Public Enterprises to be nominated by the 
Sccretar.y to the dovt. of India in charge of the Department of Public' Enterprises. The, 
Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996 shall not he applicable to arbitration under this cl,u,lsCo. 
The Award of the Arbitrator Shall be binding upon the parties to the disputes; provided, however. 
any party aggrieved by such Award may make a fur'"..her reference for setting aside or revision of 
the Award to the Law Secretary, Departmeljt of Legal Affairs, .Ministry of Law & Justice, 
Government of India. Upon sueh reference the di~pute shall be decided by the Law Secrete>ry c c 
the Special Secretary IAdd1. Secretar)" wh~n so authorized by Ihe Law Secretary,w:lose ct"c,sio'l 
shall bind the parties finally and conclusively: The parties to the dispute will share equally lhe 
cost of arbitration as intimated .by the Arbitrator". . 

WITNESS whereof this agreclTIent h:J.S been executed .by the duly authorized representative:' "I 
the parties hereto oathe day nnd year first above written. 

For & on behalf of ewc For 8<- on behalf of :t<:.J 
..•. 

Witnesses: 

l. ~ 

2. -

1� 


